GENERAL INTRODUCTIONS
Computer technology has been used in all aspects of human life. It is convenient, but results in many security risks. The frequent occurrence of network security incidents has led to many companies suffer from huge losses, and the leakage of personal information has affected people's normal life. Taking an effective analyze method can predict the network security status, so that nip it in the bud.
Paper [1] extracts the information of alarm, analyzes the similarity and determines the transmission route of the event, but it does not give a specific method of blocking and the network security results. Paper [2] researches an attack graph model to describe the process of the threat infiltrating into the security target, but the problem is that the graphic structure is complex and not suitable for the large-scale network system. Paper [3] analyzes the security data collected, find out the characteristics, and deal with the threats. However, it is not comprehensive, the redundant data is too large and the computation is complex. In the Paper [4] , the HDFS is used to access the application data, and the MapReduce aggregates results, but cloud computing is still in its infancy. Hadoop as an emerging cloud computing platform has not yet been optimized better and the analysis results may be unsatisfactory. In the Paper [5] , the security situation of the network is calculated by using the theory of spatial data mining. However, there are two difficulties: first, the prediction results are limited by the extraction of network security situational factors, and the two is how to improve the accuracy of the prediction algorithm.
In this paper, a new method based on neural network and genetic algorithm is proposed. Adjust parameters of neural network model by sample data and classify the data through the model. Then the rule items are extracted and the correlation rules are generated through genetic algorithm.
PROCESS FRAMEWORK
The process framework is shown in Fig.1 . ABSTRACT: In view of the threat of network and information system, a network security events analyze method based on neural network and genetic algorithm is proposed in this paper. The neural network model is used to classify amounts of security events generated by various attack scenarios. And the rule items are extracted from the classification results. According to these items, the correlation rules are generated automatically by using genetic algorithm. Experiment results show that this method can classify events and generate association rules in the absence of manual intervention. And this automatic and self-adaptive method improves the efficiency of system. This system collects data through various agents. The data likes Snort's alarm log information, Netflow's traffic information, and so on. As shown in Table1: Because the characteristic parameters are often different in dimension and physical meaning, if it is directly used as the input of neural network model, the output can be saturated with the value of the measurement, which can't be used for the measurement of small changes. We need to normalize the data, so that the value range is (0,1) [6] . The initialization formula is(1). 
ALGORITHM INTRODUCTIONS
In this paper, we use BP (back propagation) neural network model [7] and genetic algorithm to achieve the key part of the event analysis.
The input of the model is the normalized data. The number of specific events is counted in the input layer. Then the results are weighted calculated in the hidden layer. Using expert knowledge test the output results, if not desired, the output error is returned by the back propagation, and readjust the weights of the neurons in each layer. The algorithm steps are as follows:
Step1: Initialize the neural network model for each attack scenario.
Step2: Enter the marked security event and calculate the output with the model (2) . ij ω represents the weight for the input layer to the hidden layer, j ν represents the weight for the hidden layer to the output layer, h is threshold value, ( ) i f t calculates node value. Step3: Do back propagation along the neural network. According to the formula (3), the weight of the hidden layer to the output layer is adjusted. c represents desired output for the output layer, α represents the weight learning rate.
Step4: Adjust the weights of the input layer to the hidden layer with formula (4).
Step5: The threshold value of the model is updated with the formula (5). β is the threshold learning rate. 
Step6: Enter the following training data, go to step2 and repeat until all the samples are trained.
The events whose output is 1 are called positive case set p S , and the events whose output is -1 are called positive case set N S . This paper describes the attack scene with tree structure which is composed of the rule items by the progressive and parallel relations. Extract event attributes as rule items, and get association rules in encoding to form the initial population. Then select the fitness function and do some genetic operations: tournament selection method, single point crossover and uniform variation. The algorithm steps are as follows:
Step1: Extract the event attributes as rule items from p S . Step2: Determine the relationship between the rules based on field properties and form initial rule population.
Step3: The number of correct classification through rules in p S is named p C , the number of correct classification through rules in N S is named N C . Using the formula (6) calculate the fitness of the association rules. 
Step4: Deal with the association rules with some genetic operations.
Step5: Repeat steps3 and 4 until the association rules are adapted to meet the requirements or the maximum value of the evolutionary algebra.
The details are shown in Fig.2 . 
SYSTEM CONSTRUCTION AND TESTING

Experiment environment and attack design
The experimental environment is shown in Fig.3 , User and Attacker in Fig.3 can access the network host trough internet [8] . Specific attack steps are as follows： (1) Ordinary users have been accessing to the Web server (Host1), the master database (Host5) and the file server (Host3) in the whole process. Transfer the data source to the Processor which have deployed the security information and event management system OSSIM2.1 and the association rule generation system. The experimental purpose is to prove that the method can generate association rules automatically and improve effectiveness. Figure 3 . Experimental environment.
Experimental results and analysis
When the attack stream is released, the security events are submitted to the association rule generation system for processing by the security software in the OSSIM. The performance of the algorithm is largely dependent on the parameter selection. The initial weights are generated in (-0.5, 0.5); The learning rate of weight is 0.2;The learning rate of threshold is 0.3;The iterations is 50; The crossover probability is 0.8;The mutation probability is 0.05;The evolution algebra is 30. When the security equipments update or the configurations change, this method can avoid the tedious manual operation and we just need to replay the data so that the association rules update automatically. Table2 shows the comparison with orther traditional methods. 4 shows the comparison of the number of alarms generated by the engine system before and after the addition of this method. It can be seen that the number of alarms generated by this method is less, which shows that this method has better generalization ability and can reducde the number of events better. Fig .5 shows the comparison of ROC curves in the two cases. The results show that this method has better quality and can identify the attack better, and the rule is more comprehensive. Therefore, this method improves the traditional network security events analysize system's efficiency.
Table2. Comparision with traditional methods
Method
SUMMARY
In this paper, a network security event analyzes method with high adaptability and automation degree is proposed. The event classification is realized by updating BP neural network model continuously, and the optimal association rules are generated by using genetic algorithm. Experimental results demonstrate the effectiveness of this method: the automatic generation of association rules can be accomplished, the number of alarms can be reduced and the detection efficiency and accuracy are improved.
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